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要旨 
本稿は、Markwica, Robin (2018) Emotional Choices: How the Logic of Affect Shapes Coercive 
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で、小国は大国になぜ抗うのか。 





















































のニキータ・フルフチョフが 10月 22日から 28日までに行った 8つの決定事項が、後者で








によると、情動は 2 つのケースにおける意思決定（各 8 件ずつの意思決定ごとに 5 つの情
動が検討されている）の約半分の場面において、重要な影響を与えていることが示された。
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本書の意義と課題 
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Abstract 
Book Review: Markwica, Robin (2018) Emotional Choices: How the 
Logic of Affect Shapes Coercive Diplomacy, Oxford: Oxford University 
Press. 
Takashi Nishitate 
This paper reviews a challenging work by Robin Markwica that introduces the logic of 
affect or emotional choice theory into the field of international relations (IR). In his 
book entitled Emotional Choices: How the Logic of Affect Shapes Coercive Diplomacy, 
Markwica applied his theory to two historical events of coercive diplomacy—the Cuban 
missile crisis in 1962 and the Gulf conflict in 1990-1991—using five key emotional 
concepts: fear, anger, hope, pride, and humiliation. The book carefully examines the 
decisions by two leaders—Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev, for the Cuban crisis, and 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein, for the Gulf crisis—focusing on their emotional signs 
that appeared within written documents, spoken words, and gestures, among others. He 
concludes that emotions in the two cases play significant roles in guiding the leaders’ 
chosen behaviors. The reviewer summarizes the book’s main ideas and highlights his 
own achievements in IR. While some challenges remain for future research, the book 
has a profound significance in establishing a theoretical foundation of emotion as an 
alternative tool to explain the world’s politics. 
 
